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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1901.
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Two Escaped Federal Convicts
Pauline, Kansas, Held Sheriff
Oook and His Deputy.
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PRISON ASSOCIATION

Convict Captured
After Beine Tatally WoundedSeveral
the FugiTights'With Others-otives Have Been'Eeported.

NEW GOVERNOR

ATTACKED

National Gathering of Wardens and Prison
Offlnials Is Being Held at the Grand
Insurgents
Avenue Methodist Church at
to

of Mindoro Attempted
Repeat the Samar Tactics
at Abra de Hog.

KansasOity.
CAPTAIN

SAMUEL C. LEMLEY
VUU11U1IUV

The Thirteenth 'Escaped

A GARRISON

H11

ovviiuuu

Kansas City, Mo.,. Nov. 11. Many of
the most noted wardens and prison officials in the world assembled at Grand
Avenue Methodist church this morning
to attend the annual meeting of the
National Wardens' association and the
first business session of the congress of
ll.f National Prison association.
The president's annual address
was
delivered by Ellis Fuller, superintendent of the state reformatory of Michigan.
C. Lemly,
United
Captain Samuel
States navy, delivered an address before the Old Men's association at the
public library this afternoon.

THEY MET

WITH

REPULSE

A PROTEST FROM

FOR SHAN TUNG
He Is Not a Warrior But a Civil Service
Man Who Succeeds Yuan Shi Zai, Now
the Successor of Li Hung Chang,

SAMUEL 60MPERS
The Arrest of a Labor Agitator in
Porto Rico Is to Be In-

Deoeased.
HE IS ALSO DIRECTOR
OF TRANSPORTATION

NO, 227

vestigated,
THE CHARGE

IS NOT KNOWN

The Americans Were Breakfasting But
Fully Armed and Completely Routed
the Insurgents Who Left Five Men
' Dead on the Field- -

Washington, Nov. 11. It is under Santiago Iglesias, Sent by the Federation
stood herei that Chan Yen Tung
has
of Labor to Eeorganize the Working-mebeen appointed to succeed Yuan
Shi
of the Island, Is Arrested as
Kai as governor of the Chinese provHe Seeps Ashore at Sau Juan,
ince of Shan Tung.
Not much is
known here of Chan's personality,
Kansas Cl.y, Nov. 11. Warden Mc- Manila, Nov. 11. Major
Wm. L. save that he is a civil service man and
Washington, Nov. 11. Samuel Gora- Laughry of Fort Leavenworth military
Pitcher, 8th regiment of infantry, com not a soldier. He is understood nlsu pers, president of the American Feder
Lawoeen
nave
this
to
morning that
reports
director
of ation of Labor, protested to the presi
appointed
A STAUNCH, PERFECT FUNNING WHEEL
manding the Mindoro expedition, re
rence White, the 13th of the escaped
ports that the garrison at Abra de transportation.. a verv Important post c'tnt today against the arrest of San
is required bv Hip onUortf nthteta in his snnrra nnA (hn Anthn- convicts taken, has been arrested
at
Hog was attacked yesterday by insur in unina.
Biftstic preference for 1901
to I'ovto
tiago Iglesias, who was
Lomax, Kas., after being fatally woungents, commanded by Lenocos. The
Rico by the American
Federation to
ded. Two others are said to have been
Filipinos apparently attempted to re
reorganize the workmen of the island,
uFFICIfiL
bewounded in a fight with officers
peat the Samar tactics, but the Ameri
Iglesias was arrested, according to
tween Topeka and Leavenworth,
and
cans, who were breakfasting, were f ul
cablegram received from him by Goin
the officers are reported to have had a
ly armed, and completely routed the inpers, as he stepped ashore at San .Tuan
PENSION GRANTED.
BICYCLES
fight with the convicts near Alma last
surgents, who left five- men dead. One
OBITUARY.
Cecllio Salazar of Questa, Taos coun He was placed in jail. The nature of
as great anions this classof riders, as among the vast multitude
is
night.
American was seriously wounded.
the
Is
not
him
known,
charge against
ty, has been granted a pension of $!
who ride for health and pleasure.
PURSUING THE FLEEING CON- Captain Noyes, 30th infantry, com per month.
President Roosevelt immediately sen
Persons of Prominence Who Have Joined
Standard
Racers
It A A
and the Rambler tf??A
VICTS.
a
50
detachment
of
an
to
manding
men, cap'
Governor Hunt as :o the
inquiry
Ramblers cost
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Chalnless
D3V
9)OU
the Silent Caravan.
of
Kansas City, Nov. 11. Another
tured a deserter named Richter of the
cause
of
arrest.
anH
Call
secure
and
illustrated
inspect,
governor Otero today appointed
poster cover catalog, free.
New York, Nov. 11. Peter Gilaey, 6th artillery, wearing the uniform of
the convicts fleeing from the military
Harry F. Lee of Albuquerque, Berna
FOR A MI5LEY MONUMENT.
W. H. GOEBEL, Hardware, Railroad Block.
prison at Fort Leavenworth was laid eldest of the wealthy Gilsey family, died an Insurgent lieutenant. Major Pitcher lillo
county, a notary public.
low this morning near Quenemo, 40 suddenly last
he
says
three
officers
captured
57
recently
night. Age,
years.
INDIAN
TEACHER
REINSTATED.
miles southwest of the penitentiary,
and a large party of an insurgent com
WILLIAM P. SULLIVAN.
of Washington, A Plan to Erect a Memorial at the New
George D. Alexis
when Lawrence Lewis, white, aged 20,
pany, all fully armed. It is believed has been reinstated as
San
Mexico Military Institute,
11.
Chief
Nov.
of
Francisco,
a teacher at the
was fatally wounded, receiving a bul- Police Wm. P.
Sullivan, Jr., died this the insurgents recently received an il- United States Indian school at Santa
let in the back while attempting to es- morning.
licit supply of munitions of war.
Col. J. W. Wlllson, superintendent of
Fe.
cape from the city marshal of that
FAMINE IN SAMAR.
tne- - ew Mexico Military Institute,
MAJOR ADAM KRAMER.
POSTOFFICE TO BE DISCONTIN
of
This
makes
a
thirteen
total
place.
Catbalogari, Island of Samar, Nov.
Captain Martine Mancinl, military In
UED.
Chicago, Nov. 11.
Major Adam 11. The insurgents are flocking northstill at large. To date, three mutinous
structor, and M. Simon, secretary of the
From
is dead, ased 64 years.
30 of this
November
Kramer,
retired,
month.
inconvicts have been killed, and Ave,
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
institute, nave constituted thomsolves
He was in actual service in the United ward and suffering greatly from fam the postofflce of Dolores,
Santa
Fe committee to solicit funds for the erec
ine. Many isolated bolomen have sur
cluding two who yesterday made a States cavalry for over
years.
be
will
forty
county,
discontinued.
a
of
tion
monument
on
the Institute
captive of Sheriff Cook of Topeka, and
rendered. Only the fear caused
by
OATH OF OFFICE FILED.
OSCAR F. LIVINGSTON.
grounds to the late William McKinlev
then escaped, have
been wounded.
Lukban's proclamation,
threatening
01
tne
Clerk
states.
L.
Ireneo
unitea
Colonel
Deputy
of
Chaves
New York, Nov. 11. Oscar F. Liv death to those who
presiuem
Lewis' death will make the fourth fapresurrender,
the court of private land claims, today Willson is treasurer, Cantaln Martin
Is dead. He was formerly vents
65,
ingston,
are
armed,
Posses,
a
tality.
today connected with
general submission of the in received the certificate of oath of office Mancini is auditor and Mr. Simon
on the Pacific
Patent Imperial Flour is the best, because it will make more and better
searching for the captors of Coop and Coast and with mining
surgents, but it is expected this will of Frank I. Osborn of
secretary of It. They will particularly
lines.
transportation
Charlotte) N. C, solicit
bread than any other, !0 pounds, $1.35.
seems
can
it
be secured in a few days.
impossible that they
lor the construe
get
suoacriptions
recently appointed a Justice
of the Hon of the monument from students
SIR FRANKLIN LUSHINGTON.
away. They are well prepared, howcourt of private land claims by Presi- school children, officials and the several
OVERRULED BY JUDGE PARKER.
London,' Nov. 11. The death Is an
ever, to make a fierce fight, and, unless
NEW FRESH CEREALS.
, SALT AND SMOKED FISH.
dent Roosevelt.
Masonic bodies of the Territory. They
the wounds received yesterday prove nounced of Sir Franklin Lushington,
05
We have just received a new, fresh
each
bloaters,
Cromarty
all
and
that
TERRITORIAL
FUNDS.
cniei
any
request
subscriptions
police magistrate of London. Be
serious, it is believed they will not be
25
lot of breakfast foods.
The Bisbee Road Loses the Preliminary
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn De sent 10 coionei winson, Koswoll Smoked halibut, per pound
taken alive. Other posses are said to was born in 1843.
05
15
Wheat
Manna, per package
Is very Holland herring, each
Mexico.
The
iew
received
the
object
today
following remittanc
be pursuing two different gangs withFight Against the Southern Paoiflo.
05
Cream of wheat, per package
A WALKING CONTEST.
Roll herring, each
.20
worthy and commendable and it
es: From Romualdo Martinez,
treas
in BO miles of the penitentiary.
El Paso, Nov. 11. A motion to dissolve urer
20
of the territory Mackerel, each, 10 and
50
Vitos, 3 packages
and collector of Union county. hoped that the people
Lewis was surrouned in the timber
win give it tne aid ana support It do25
Ralston Breakfast Food, 3 for
50
the injunction against the Bisbee rail' $561.13 of 1900
pound box codfish
C.
from
taxes;
John
serves.
near Qunemo, and ordered to surren- A
1 pound can codfish steak
Eaoe at the Old City way
20
Ralston Grits, 2 packages
.25
restraining It from crossing the Plemmons, collector and treasurer of
,
Officer
Alexander
der, but refused.
25
Purina Pancake flour, 2 for
near
Sierra
here,
pass
the
$440.49
by
taxes
A
already
of
county,
occupied
of
1900,
RESTRAINING
ORDER1.
juau, iiiiBuurg.
shot him on the " run, bringing him to
was
ooutnern
overru
ed
bv
New
bulk
and
Buckwheat
in
racinc.
$150.90
and
self
In
of
1901.
flour,
taxes
New
11.
of
comb
Nov.
Old
.
.
,
. "
rising
packages.
Pittsburg,
City Hall was T.. J
the ground and mortally wounding
at
uuuge
APPOINTED A LIEUTENANT.
today,
honey, 2 frames for 25 cents.
him. From the descriptions received, crowded at 13:30 this morning to see the xne nnai hearing willAiamogorao
beheld on Decern
Chaves
Businessmen
Blakemore
Frank
of Alamogordo,
County
HIGH GRADE TEAS.
Fighting the
ROASTED COFFEE.
Dor .
Warden McClaughry believes the two start of the six day
Otero county, messenger for the Wells.
Increase by the Bosrd of Equalization,
Blend
captors of Sheriff Cook were Arthur race for. the championship. All the
$1.00 Chase & Sanborn's Oolong per lb .75
Eureka
pounds
STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK.
Fargo Express company, running on
Hewitt and Lon Southerland, part In- leading heel and toe men of the country
1.00 Chase & Sanborn's English BreakLast week, in the district court for pound can Our Leader
the El Paso & Northeastern railroad
.75
fast per pound
dian. Dewitt'and Frank Thompson, a are entered, including George Grace,
&
.80
can
Chase
Sanborn's...
pound
Chaves
in
session at Roswell,
county,
Not Make Their Point, but (Jet has been appointed a lieutenant In the
Chase & Sanborn's Orange Pekoe. .75
25
negro, were the rli.eleaders of the out champion of the TJuited States, and They Did
can
Own
Our
pound
Mr, Judge Daniel H. McMillan granted, a
regular United States army.
Chase & Sanborn's O. F. Green.... .75
break. The warden tortav
Increased George Cai Cwright, champion of Ena Nine Hour Day,
Blakemore served as a lieutenant In
iif John
the mile.
restraining order in thv
the reward for their capture. Hewitt S1"0' Tho track fs 30 laP8
San
Francisco, Cal., Nov. 11. It
There
22 starters.
volunteer
were
W.
t
Poe
and
other business
regiment from Tennessee in
and Southerland were
five
serving
Fresh Oysters,
and Chickens.
Score, 2 p. m.: Cavanauerb. 75 miles. announced that nearly five hundred ma- tlfi Philippines and this appointment men of Chaves county vs. tho collector
Iron comes
years for larceny.
1 lan: Pahv. HU.1B: Cnv. flu i: llcin isa i . chinists, employed at tho Fulton
in
of
of
In
Chaves
him
his
services
from
recognition
county,
to
work
restraining
Cook
returned
bavlne
after
Nov.
Topeka, Kas.,
Cartwrlght, 68.1: Sheldon. 67.12: Hnirnl' worics,
collecting taxes on .lie increase of assess
and Deputy Sheriff Williams were cap- - man, 66.14; Barnes, 60.13; Day, 59.3; been on a strike for sevoral months in that capacity.
ment of 15 per cent on real estate and
an
THE SANTA FE TITLE
to
effort
INCORPORATION.
obtain
ten
hours'
for
pay
tured by two escaped federal peniten- Noremac, 58.C; Tracy, 53.11; Lcsleln, una nours
stoeks of goods outside of Incorporated
D.
wont.
is
Jonathan
understood
H.
Walter
Condict,
it
60
14:
they
West, 50.11; Finney, 48.1; Beach- return on a
ABSTRACT
COMPANY
towns
tiary convicts yesterday at Pauline
10
on
cent
and
real
estate
per
schedule of nine hours' pay Condict, Henry V. Condict and Walter
nnd held fnr Hevmral hours. Tho ran. mont, 51.13; Miller, 48.6; Barclay. 46.5:
and stocks of goods within corporate
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minnours worn.
lur
nine
S.
filed
BurkeDouglass
today
l
Horan, 31.4;
incorporation limits made by the territorial board of
line of
vlcts then escaped
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms
Wilson, 18.10.
papers in the office of Territorial Sec equalization.
i,
The case will be heard
Caillard Leaves Mitylene.
M
twi,
Office Old Palace Building
The
head. upon its merits on November 13, at Lin
Paris, Nov. 11. Admiral Calllard's retary J, W. Raynolds.
A HEROINE.
MARCELIN" GARCIA
TREASURE YAULTS DYNAMITED.
when a permanent injunction will N. B. LAUGHLIN
ATANASIO ROMERO
of
the
are
coln,
at
quarters
company
left
Jersey
this
squadron
Mitylene
morning.
President
City, N. J. The capital is $100,000, dl De granted or refused.
Secretary
Treasurer
Made
Get
a Futile Effort to
. at
vlded Into 100,000 shares. The lncor
Burglars
ELIZABETHTOWN AND RED RIYER.
Mrs, Emma fl. King Innoculated with
Theatrical Attractions.
porators of the company are also its
$17,000.
Commencing with this evening, the iarSole Agent for Silver King Whisiry.
Tuberculosis Virus from a Cow.
directors. The company will work the
Crawford Comedy company will
Greenburg, Pa., Nov. 11. Burglars
Roy
A
Bond
and
New
11.
Lease
the
Ohio
on
Nov.
Mine
Beacon,
and Puritan fill an
Thelma
Miss Emma H.
Buffalo,
York,
dynamited tho vaults of.the Stnithton
engagement of three evenings at
mines
in
the
Burro mountain district the court
National Ban ic last night, but were un- - King has been inoculated .with virus
and Extensive Development Plans.
g
house.
will be the
in
Grant county.
able to get into the safe, where 817,000 from a cow suffering with tnw.minai.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
A is a three act comedy.
t
I
Baker
has
tonight.
a
bond
play
Judge
procured
APPOINTED TO WEST POINT
was ucpuaiiDu.
in order to demonstrate whether Pro- and lease on the Thelma mine on the
beVaudeville
will
be
specialties
given
W. M. Swisher of Socorro,
haa re' tween the acts. The
fessor Koch's theory, that tuberculosis east side of
The Oberlin M. Carter Case.
comedy has met
Colfax ceived the
Baldy mountain,
bacclli can not Infect human beings Is
appointment as represents.' with much
11.
haB
Nov.
The
United
and
a
county,
praise, it being very pleasWashington,
organized
company tive of New Mexico at the United
currect.
to the better class of theater goers.
to develop it. New bunk houses, board
States supreme court today advanced
Pool and Billiard Tables
States military academy
at West ing
the habeas corpus case of Captain Obor-li- n
RICE'S GRAND OPERA COMPANY.
A RUMOR DENIED.
build- Point. He has
ing house and other necessary
The OXFORD CLUB Weeps: WV. .!:!3S O! it iesUa.1, Green R. r. Voluntil
1902, in
March,
M. Carter on tho docket and anRice's
Grand
Rye, Fa.'j.iu a.lv-- r Hnifr. Irish and Scotch.
Opera company with its
ings have been erected on the premises which to
unteer, E.evation-iS-nounced it to be heard on the second of
present himself for his en. many novel features
Pes'.'. arJ Ajiple. Table Wir.es. Beer, bott!ed, Blue
Sancome
to
will
Brandies
and
work
the
is
in
Apricot,
underground
pro
December.
Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Ribbon" Bavarian; i.i Girls Will Not Be Employed as Waiters in gress. Some 25 or 30 men are now em- trance examination, which he will do ta Fe next Monday evening. The enat the New Mexico School of Mines
Porter. Misceliane s O ives, Cherries, Tiilby Cockta:k, Egg F'ips, eve.
The Wool Uarket.
be
of
will
a
tertainment
mixture
more
will
and
be
as
soon
ployed
added
grand
Dining-BooOars.
air.
a worthy .young man
St. Louis, Nov. 11. Wool is active;
acta of For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
as they can be worked to advantage. and ewisner is
Phone Call No. 20 ami
has but recently returned from opera, comedy and European
Denver, Nov. 11. Major S. K. Hoop A new mill has been
14
western
and
medium,
to Your
Phone
and
for two years' service in the United States International reputation backed up by
Ask
territory
for
purchased
Keep
music,
er, general passenger agent of the Den the Thelma and Is on the way. As
15.
magnificent costumes and effects. Eleccoarse, 13
16; fine, 11
volunteer
in
the
Isl
army
Philippine
SANTA FE, N, Al
ver & Rio Grande railroad, today offl soon as it arrives it will be
'PHONE 20
tricity plays an important part in sevplaced in ands.
MARKET REPORT.
eral acts and the cast is sufficient to
cially denied the rumor which ealned position and the ore now on the dump
currency throughout the country that will be put through. The new mill Is
ORE SHIPMENTS.
establish the truth of all that has been
me company intenas to employ girls as the latest in
MONET AND METAL.
asserted concerning the excellence of
stamp mills, with four
win mi s in its aining room cars.
Recently Opened
Newly Furnished
Now York, Nov. 11. Money on call
Huntington tables. A complete cyan- They Have Commenced by Train from the this organization. Advance sale now on
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
ide plant has been ordered, and will alsteady at 4 percent. Prime "mercanWhite Oaks District,
A MEMORIaTtQ THE PRESIDENT.
5 per cent.
tile paper, iH
so be placed in position on this mine.
Silver,
A Meeting of the Bar.
The first carload of ore over the El
87
The manager, Mr. Baker, has had the
Ohioatro Business Men Ask for a Depart
k
route
Island
from
the
First Judicial District Court,
ore tested by experts, who have ad- White
Oaks country was
shipped
ment of Commerce and Extension of
Territory of New Mexico,
vised the process by which It can be few
Chicago, Nov. 11. Wheat, November,
ago. This is only the fore
days
Chambers of the Judge,
Nomost successfully treated.
73. Corn,
73 ; Docember, 78
Oivil Servioe.
The
ore unner of immense
shipments that will
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 11, 1901.
December,
from
Oats,
vember,
the
Is
fine
a
concentratproperty
Nov.
11.
Elliot Durand,
oon set in from that section. There is To all members of the Bar of the First
Washington,
39 Ji; December, 89
November, 39 M
Laverne Noyes and other Chicagoans. ing proposition, and by mill run pays an ore
Located in Claire Hotel
39 K.
activity in that district now than Judicial District, and present and
over
$40
ton.
National
Leathe
The
36
Business
velrTfs
per
about
representing
:ias ever bsen, and there
are more past court officials of said court:
PORK, LAED, RIBS.
gue, today presented to the president a incnes wide ana runs between
two prospectors on the search for minerals.
Meals Served in
Special Attention to
Tou are invited to attend a meeting
'
Pork, November, 813.70; January, $15. memorial asking him to recommend to well defined walls.
The chances are that there will te to be held tomorrow, Tuesday, at 2:30
cirst Class
Commercial Trade
00, Lard, November, $8.55; January. congress the establishment of a denart- The diamond drill recently placed on
"toady shippers next year from the vl p. m., In the supreme court room In the
$8.60. Ribs, November, $7.87; January, ment of commerce and industries; also the
at
Copper
Red
King
is
mine,
River,
MISS
CARRIE
the
of White Oaks. There are many capitol,- for the purpose of taking acTHOMAS, Proprietor.
$7.70
$7,733
reorganization of the consular service down 160 feet, and still
I
9
on a civil service basis.
sinking. The propositions near the line of the Rock tion
STOCK.
upon some important matters conindications are good.
Ft
The samples Inland that have been
idle
for
lying
the
bar.
11.
Nov.
Kansas City, Mo.,
cerning
Cattle,
taken from the workings are being :ack of
CONSIDERING THE EVIDENCE.
facilities, and
JOHN R. McFIE,
10.000; best cattle steady, others easy.
tested by 'W. A. Gardner, the now thattransportation
carefully
this
over
been
Texhas
difficulty
Native beef steers, $4.75
Associate Justice and Judge of said
$0.40;
as
no
but
assayer,
yet
public Informa
orrie the owners of those
as and Indian steers, $3.75
$4.50; Tex- The Beal Work of the
,,
properties court.
Schley Court of In- tion has been given out.
as cows, $1.75
will begin active development.
$3.35; native cows and
With
Captain Sewall, manager of the Mc- - reasonable
Court.
District
$5.00; stockers and feedheifers, $3.50
quiry Oommenoed Today.
charges the Rock
Ginty, Easttown district, has received Island road freight
ers, $3.60
$4.40; bulls, $3.00
$3.90;
This morning In the district court of
can do a handsome
busl
Washington, Nov. 11. Admiral Dewey some new
$5.35.
for
calves, $3.00
that
machinery
promisfirst judicial district, District Attor
In
the
ness
ore
alone.
Rear
and
tonnage
Bam-saAdmirals
,
Burnham
and
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; steady to strong.
ing property, among other things beE. C. Abbott filed suits against
ney
the
InA Suit Against Baton.
Muttons, $3.00
$4.00; lambs, $4.00
composing
Schley court of
ing a new boiler and engine. The
$3.60; quiry, today began the consideration of
$5.00; range wethers, $3.35
1 nomas w.
is going to push work on the Mc- who owns many delinquent tax payers whose de
Tnompson,
$3.85; ewes, $3.75
eviaence Drought forward in the Inves Ginty this winter.
yearlings, $3.40
onie land southeast of Raton, where linquencies have been duly advertised
$3.35.
tigation concluded last week.
lie resides, through his attorney, T. D. for the years lsuu ana luoo. These suits
The Ora dredge on the Moreno
The Corner Store
are against delinquent tax payers in the
Chicago, Nov. 11. Cattle, receipts,
is still working and the
xne district
yellow Leib, tiled suit in the district court for county of mo Arrioa.
33.000; steady to lOe lower.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
Colfax
is
cleaned up every week. There
stuff
county, praying that the city of attorney proposes to push these suit3
Good to prime steers, $6.00
$6.80;
Is no longer a shadow of a doubt as to Raton be restrained from draining the with might ana mam.
$5.80; stockers
poor to medium, $3.60
oitv sewerage onto his land, and furv
and feeders, $s.uu (9 .&; cows si.zs (s The Armenians Are Experiencing a New the success of this enterprise,
A Farewell Service.
ther praying that he be awarded $1,500
$5.00; canners,
$5.00i heifers, $1.35
Disaster
Eneroum.
at
Rev. W, Hayes Moore at the Presby
$3.35; bulls, $1.75
$4.50;
$1.35
THE SAXT1 FE CENTRAL RAILROAD. damages already
sustained. In his
$6.35; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.50
complaint, Mr. Thompson alleges that terlan church yesterday
forenoon
Constantinople, Nov. 11. Earthquake
$4.00; Texas grass stoers west- Shoe:; cnntfmio to bo
$3.(0
by reason of the city sewerage
being preached his farewell sermon to as large
frit at Erzeroum,
$5.40.
ern steers, $3.65
Armenia.
There .' have been many The Permanent Sumy Is to Be Completed drained onto his land the water in bis
congregation as ever eathered in the
Sheep, 34,000; 10 to 30c lower.
well has been contaminated and the cnurcn.
Some Time Next Week.
The foreign consul:)' have
Good to choice weathers, 83.50
in tne aiternoon be held com
$4.15; casualties.
in
pools about his munion services and eight new members
$3.40.; joinea me innaDltants and are living in
fair to choice mixed, $3.90
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice president stagnated sewerage
la
a
place
western sheep, $3.00
83.60; native tents.
standing menace ta the were received swelling the membership
WHOLESALE
of the Santa Fe Central Railroad com health of himself
01 the congregation to 108, or 46 more
and family.
$4.60; western lambs,
lambs, $3.50
Presidential
Mr.
that
here
came
had
when
Moore
the
pany,
sur
than
it
reports
Appointment.
84.40.
permanent
$3.00
and
'Kindling and wood sold by the card tour years ago.
Washington, Nov. 11. The president vey from Ortlt to Camaleon station is and
delivered,
free, at DIgneo ; &
Tablet
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Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C. of
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the District of Columbia, consul at expected that the engineering corps will the best manufactured In the United Will be thoroughly overhauled and re
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and Kingston, Jamaica.
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The people of this territory who favor advancement and
progress
Delegate B. S. Rodey to put in
his best work against the
General
of Surveyor
Oulnby
Vance. This official has been triad an l
he has been found wanting. The lojul
:ind good people of the territory want
no more of him.
re-g-

Gontagloua

'rr-ofor letter
The latest far?
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office Set
your work done at that office and nave
it done well, quickly and at It. west pc"
sible prices.
The New Mexican Printing company
is headquarters for engraved cards de
vislte and wedding Invitations in New
Mexico. Get your work done here and
you will be pleased in every particular.
THE HOME GOLDllUhE

filissoufi Code Pleading
y Mr. Everett W. Fattisou,

s

(Author of Fattl?on's Complete Digest.)
Nearly Odd i'asos. Price, JJ0. Delivered.
This Book is ii Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri. The Uocisions aro mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances illustrations have been
drawn from ti.e decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes In
tho Advantages of the Code System of
Plec line.
lie further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more Importance
in code pleading than In pleading at com
mon law. i'or, while it is true that the
common law requires tho utmost strict
ness in adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms aro followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his pleading, even though that pleading should
totally fail to inform his opponent as to
the real points in Issue On the other
hand, the very object of the Code is to
compel parties to make clear tne grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
heir defense, is based. The lawyer who
Is well grounded in the rules of pleading
will surely have the advantage in litigation. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To those who buy
both books at once, we will offer
Pleading Form Book (Price, $5.- 00.) if ordered within the next 30 days
for jh.oo additional, thus oirenng the
two works, giving all thero is to be said
about Pleading in Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for $10.00.
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Mexico
election returns, as if the Republicans political leaders recommend for
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had lost ground in Ohio. A plurality of pointment men who are not up to the should becomie a state, that its popula
60,(0 in an off year ought not to be high standard which the president de- tion would increase to such an extent
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mands of public officeholders, that he that certain politicians would not have
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
disregards the advice even of his clos- as big a pull as they now have. In
PresiThe speculations as to what
it is such persons who fear they
est political friends.
fact,
Cure in All Cases.
dent Roosevelt will say in his message
cannot control wages or have a piece
are many, but they are all guesswork.
The 51st territorial fiscal year closes of the political pie, that are fighting
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in affairs of that sort.
tions point that there will be no defiTribute to Governor Otero.
ciencies and that all territorial expensLas Vegas Record.
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in the very nature of things a proper
malene received in good condition. I
folbe Republican gave the governor the
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to do the territory great good.
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shown at the territorial fair and
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
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Wherever
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is greater than ever before and its ac- ing to the decent citizens of the terri- which he is held
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convention
Rahm of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
speaker at the statehood
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than he,
was more cordially greeted
New Yokk, Jan. 3, 1901.
higher education in the territory.
Drs. Taft Bros'. Medecine Co.,
enthusiastically
Certain switchmen of the Denver & and none was more
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene Is an
The administration of the courts in Rio Grande railroad are on a strike, for applauded at the close of his address,
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
the third judicial district by presiding no just or adequate reason it seems. with the single exception of Colonel J.
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
whose
speech
Chaves,
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Judge Frank W. Parker is in every re- The railroad company has filled the Francisco
a
in
of
his
hearers
Its success Is astonishing and wonderful.
spect satisfactory to the people in that places of the strikers with competent touched the hearts
RELIEF.
reAfter having it carefully analyzed, we
dist: let and they are strongly in favor men and traffic moves along as usual. peculiar manner on account of Its
can state that Asthmalene contains no
the bench. Here the incident should close, but the miniscent nature."
of his reappointment to
The people of the district have a good switchmen will not have it so but enHe Considers the Source.
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
KJUV. UK. MUKKia WJSUUSliJSU.
thing in Judge Parker and they do not deavor to have the other unions on the
San Marcial Bee.
come
propose to let it go.
Denver & Rio Grande railroad
Colonel Max. Frost and the Santa Fe
Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb. 1. 1901.
out on a strike and to prevent other New Mexican come in for a great deal
.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co..
75,000
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Colorado
report
from moving cars of the Den- of abuse from the Democratic end of
railroads
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, havlnsr tested the
stands of bees in the Centennial state. ver & Rio Grande. In the first propo the territorial
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and
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma, My wife has been
press
New Mexico assessors do not report sition
failed for the trainmen's
journals of no pronounced politi- afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
750 stands.
Either Colorado Is one union theya big majority refused to go other
cal faith. Financially, politically and own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
hundred times ahead of New Mexico In out onbya
and as to otherwise, Colonel Frost is In a posi- 130th Street, JNew York, 1 at once od tamed a Dottle 01 Asthmalene. My wife com-- ,
strike
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bee culture or there is a difference in the latter effort the other railroads
it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical imtion to defy his enemies, and every menced taking
the returns of tax payers and the vig- seem well able to take care of them new
provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely
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tains editorials from his pen adding to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
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iam Jennings Bryan. He declares that means to theytheir
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have sinco purchased your
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point.
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the solution of the Industrial problem
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now In the best of health and am
Tao Cresset.
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
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A Comparison of Climates.
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Piedrai.Lv.. 9O...10:30ana
3::t5pm..Lv,Tre
6 :45 p m . . Lv . . . . Antonito . . Lv . . 125 . . . 8 :10 a m
8:15 p m. .Lv..... Alamosa.. .Lv 153... 8:40 a m
3:25 am
11:20pm .Lv.... La Veta...Lv..21S...
2 :50 a m . . Lv
Pueblo . . . Lv . . 287 . . .12 :20 a m
1:20 am I.vColo SDrlnara.Lv.. 831.. .10:37 p
7:00 a m..Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv.. 404. ..8KX)pm
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MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.
W. M
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.

con-

Regular

vocation second Monday la
each month at Misonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. L K. T. Regular con- a clave fourth Monday In each
Lsm3 month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

PA.

Santa Fe Filigree

--

and .
Jewelry Mfg. Co

IO OF

and

BOLD

SILVER FILIGREE.
N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE

...

TRICE8

-

Silver
Copper
Lead

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

.50
.50
.50
.50

151

Pen-Carbo-

n

Manifolding
Books
'

15

(

W.

OP.

RP. O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on tha
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM. E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Se cretary.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Others, 81 and up.'
- SILVER CITY, N. M

P. O. Box

--

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even.
Ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Gold

A.. O. TJ.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets every
second and fourtfc
Wednesdays at 8 p.m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

Attomeys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections a
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofn
in the Capitol.

w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney ait law. Paracttfioea in all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,

Third Judicial District.

Letters Copied
While Writing
Produces a perfect copy.
No Press. No Water. No Work
Any Pen. Any Ink. Any Paper
:V

Slip your own letter- - or note- head under clip, write your
letter as usual, and when let-- ,
ter is written you have the
"
.
.
.
copy also

Letter, Note and Cap Sizes
For prices and particulars address,

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan
and mining business a specialty.
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
N. B. LAUGHiLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

Office Supply Company,

Santa Fe

N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the ter
ritory and the departments at Washing
ton, D. C.

Thomas W. Strong.

HACK LINE
Meets all Trains.

Best

for Taos, Bro- -

mide, Headstone, Hopewell
-and Other Paints ,

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Pledras, N. M.

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Masonic.

Connections with the main line and
O. O. B
branches as follows:
Sllverton
At Antonito for Durango,
Paradise Lodge,
and all points in the San J uan country
No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
meets Thursday
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
at Odd Fellows' hall.
Denver, also with narrow gauge for evening
H. W. STEVENS, N. O.
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
Creede and all points In the ban Luis
valley.
O. O. F.,
At Sal Ida with main line (standard AZTLAN LODGE, No. 2, I.
meets every Friday evening in Odd
gauge) for all points east and west In
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Viseluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for iting brothers welcome.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
J. A. DAVIS, N. G
victor.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I.
points east.
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
JNew declining unair uars Detween the second and
fourth Tuesday of each
seats
free.
Fe
Santa
and Alamosa,
For further Information address the month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vlsitins
patriarchs welcome.
undersigned.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
will have reserved Dertns m sianaara
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I,
T. .'. Helm, General Agent,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
Santa Fe, N. M.
3 K. Hoofkk.G.
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisDenvei, Colo.
ters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIE CALL, N, G.
MISF, SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L, Sec

full-siz-

-

&

AMu-De- nver

close-mouth-

CHAINED
FOR TEN

SOCIETIES.

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at Bimply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SantiFe, N. H.

Geo. W.

A. B. RENBHAN,
.

Alt (VTIBV--

O

t

(City Attorney.)
1

,ir

ing House. Rooms
Santa Fe, N. It.

Hfitmrtmo.

8

and

9

it. 1
Sena Block,

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
Office and residence in the Crist house.
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
Hours:
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
and Lungs and Special Surgery,
10--

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Connor.

Public- -

R. L. BACA.

Livery, Feed

am

Sale

siame.

Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
Lodging House in Connection.

-

-

fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M. ..

Dentists.

Newly Equipped

Las Cruxes

Real estate agent and notary iublta.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Type- -.
writing done correctly and neatly. Of-

New Mexico

D. W. MANLET,
Corner of
Dentist Office, Southwest
Plaaa, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Pea carbon copy books are for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. They are the best and cheapest
in the market Call and see for

"Poor Dylkins, made despondent by
rears of siokness, took his own life

Hints,
Mother I fear, Susannah, that yori
do not encourage Mr.
Scariboy

last tiignt."
"Poor fellowl But then, you know
'
i
au lLb uave
a
do umu
aeal

....la

.

great
take," enough.
jjesiias weekly.
Daughter What shall I do, mammy?
Nothing Untunal.
u has a heart of stonev' BKB "Why, encourage him; he's very
cnea.
timid, you know; give him a hint!"
Her friend laughed sardonically.
"Mamma, you pain me. Haven't I
"No wonder; he is the ossified man already given him a corn popper, a
in the museum."
Chicago Daily popgun and a box of firecrackers?
J.ltSW3.
Hints, lndeedl" Ban Franoisco Bulletin.
To Explore Alaska.

Extensive explorations are about to be
unacnaKen Detween theArctlc circle and
the snores of the Arctic Ocean in Alaska
The exploring party will start from Berg
man, nearly one thousand miles from
Sitka. Alaska is about as little known as
tne Interior of Africa was a few years
ago. A specific remedy for tho cure
of common ills was unknown until
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters was Gist
discovered., not Iifty years It has cured
all stomach and bowel complaints, and
is the most celebrated medicine
in the world.
The Bitters will cure
indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation,
biliousness, headache, liver and ague.
Tako no substitute. The genuine must
nave our rrivaie Die stamp over the
neck of the bottle.
y

Blessed Sleep.
How bless'd the priceless boon of sleep.
From care a rest benign and deep;
"When nature lulls to sweet repose
And cures each
that mortal knows.
Bleep, priceless Jewel that the eye
Of poor may wear, though none can buy!
But oft, alas! man wakes to find
His wife has learned his Inner mind.
For secrets he preferred to keep
while talking In his sleep,
Escaped
-- FhllaaslDhia Bulletin.

"Do

la the Fatare.

fez keep an assistant td

t--

cook?"
"Yes."

"And do b tt assistant hsvt a
helper?"
"She has.''
"And have yea
Iritchln maid to!
clane up after the assistant's helper?"
We have.

I did 'not sleep a

a

wake's"

253 Broadway,

weeks."
That prolonged period of
is most expressive of the pain and
Buttering caused by womanly diseases,
is
It pleasant to contrast the medical inefficiency which said

"I could not be

New York, U. S. A.
fJMlH Best and Most Influential
mining Paper in the World.
t I t
I
t
Sample Copy Free.
1

1

1

cured"

with t.he
prompt and permaneffected
ent cure
by
the use of Doctor
Favorite
Pierre's
This
Prescription
great medicine for
women establishes
regularity, dries enfeebling drains, heals
Inflammation ana ulceration and cures
female weakness.

Weekly Edition...
" ...
Monthly

u.M)i

r annum, postpaid.

&

Rock

Island

Route.

trial."

--

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
9:00 a. 1.
Train leaves El Paso
1:10 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining re
gion.
At Carriiosa For White Oaks, Jlcarillas, Gallinas and surrounding coun

try.

Mrs.Youngwedi(crying)
O&.iyaalft
Don't you know a big tramp
ate one of the pies I baked this mornBoo-ho-

ing?

Boo-hoo- !.

Mr.

Youngwed
Oh, well, dear.
there's lots of other tramps. Besides,
the police won't blame you for t, Cincinnati Enquirer.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Allow me to say a few words In

praise of Chamberlain's, Cough Remedy. I had a very severe cough and
cold and feared I would get pneumonia,
but after taking the second dose of
this medicine I felt better, three bottles of it cured my cold and the pains
in my chest disappeared
entirely. I
am most respectfully yours for health,
Ralph S. Meyers, 64 37th St., Wheeling,
Va. For sale by all druggists.

TilE-

Fjaxwell Land Grant
FARING

LAfiDS UJIDER IIRIGATIOfi SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be inde In ten year Installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.

1.M

The El Paso

I take great pleasure
In recommending Dr.
Pierce's medicines to
other suffering women,"
writes Mrs. Mary Adams,
Got the Information.
of Grassycreek, Ashe
Co., N. C. "I had inThe great criminal lawyer was ternal
trouble very badly
witness
the
mur
in
the
until
it resulted in ulcers
questioning
I was
the uterus.
der trial as to the exact location of of
with it so that
the wound in the murdered men' troubled
I did not sleep a night
for seven lone weeks.
body.
doctors said I could
'You witnessed tb shoot ina. Yoii The
not be cured, but I com
menced
he
asked.
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
say?"
and ' Pleasant Pellets.' After taking two bottles
"Yes, sir; I did."
all night, and after taking six
I could sleep
and two of
bottles of ' Favorite Prescription
"Where was Brown shot?"
Medical Discovery ' and three vials of
Golden
"On the seeond floor, ir."-i- Jt
3f
'Pleasant Pellets' my case was cured. I had
' told my husband that I would have to die, as it
Times.
seemed I could not live. He told me to put faith
in Dr: Pierce's medicines, for it had cured others
An Appreciative Patroa.
and would cute me. So it did. and I thank God
"Did you annoy my predecessor on and your medicine for saving my life."
the bench as much as you have an
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
noyed me?" inquired the judge of the Adviser, 1008 large pages, is sent free on
expense of
receipt of stamps to pay
frequent offender.
one-cestamps
"No, judge," said the tough one, "I .mailing only. Send 31
for the book in cloth binding, or only 21
so much

"Well, I'll give yea
Brooklyn Life.

Mining Ju

night for seven long

The New Mexican Printing Company
in salaries alone Bpends in this city between $25,000 and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly into the business
community. It is helping every business man In the town and every business man therefore should help the
New Mexican Printing Company
by
giving It all the book and job work he
needs and which will be done in the
best style and at the lowest prices.
A small gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing company. Call or write and get price on
it.

On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Meilco, are the
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where important mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocatcd ground may
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.

Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
ef the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mar be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during thf reasons that farm
work ei prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON. NEW MEXICO

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
For information of any kind regard
Triumph of Realism.
Landleigh That snowstorm you
ing the railroads or the country adja
HiXjfcTrE
bave painted is wonderfully lealistic!
cent thereto, call on or write to
A
be.
run
Concord
Two
must
Thornton and Bland,
Coaches
between
tramp
daily
Daubleigh It
A. S. GREIG,
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
got into my studio one day, caught
Assistant General Manager.
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
sight of the picture, and unconsciousGeo. A. Points, Upper Sandusky, O.,
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed,
he
on
overcoat
before
my
put
ly
N.
M.
Alamogordo,
writes: "I have been using FOLEY'S
Or C. M. SHELBY. Agt., El Paso, Tex went out.
E. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N. JH.
HONEY AND TAR lor hoarseness and
of you that
thought
Any one can be the foolish half of a
covered volume.
for
the
find it the best remedy I ever tried. It always
paper
stamps
electEXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
USE
just as soon as I heard you was
stopped the cough immediately and re- ed I made up my mind to give you all Address Dr. R. V. Fierce, Buttalor.N. Y. genius.
Acker's EngllBh Remedy in any case of
lieved all soreness."
an
winter
child
of
mine
'Last
infant
Take pone but my legal business and I've dons it."
"I couldn't find anything at that
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fall
had croup in'a violent form," says El to
Foley's, Fischer Drug Co.'
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
cheap book counter Jones was brag der John
give Immediate relief, money refundW.
Christian
Evan
a
Rogers,
ed. 25 cts. nni M) cts.
ging about.
Good Beanos for It.
Disturbed Dreaaa,
Mo.
a
of
few
"I
gave her
Filley,
"Well, recollect he had been there." gelist,
For sale at Fischer's druR atore.
"HU poetical affectation make me
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Romidy
Beginald Darling, I could float out
Chicago Record.
tired."
here forever and ever and
New York City and return: On sale
and in a short time all danger vis
I'jV'vSbiSb.J
"What do you mean?"
.Voice from Shore Say, young felWilling; to Par.
past and the child recovered." This dally via the Santa Fe. tickets to New
"Why, he wears his hair so long,"
do
of
"What
think
boat
a
the
is
dollar
low, don't forget that
you
proposi remedy not only cures croup, but York and return at rate of $70.10; good
"Oh, that isn't affectation."
per hour and you owe for two hours tion to tax bachelors?" asked the when given as soon as the first symp- for 20 days from day of sale; for par
"No?"
sweet young thing.
now.
toms appear, will prevent the attack, ticulars call on any agent of the
"Oh, dear, no. It's evident yovmeves
"Oh, luxuries ought to bo taxed," It contains no opium or other harmful Santa Fe. H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Here,
Beginald (to his companion)
Santa
saw bis ears." Chicago Post.
for the love of goodness take this oar replied Mr. Crustie. Smart Set.
substance and may be given as confi Fe, N. M.
and help ms pull ashore. Chicago
TO CURE A COUGH.
THE POPULAR LINE TO
ROUND EXCUR- dently to a baby as to an adult. For
take FOLEY'S HONEY AND
Stop coughing, as if irritates the lungs Daily News.
slons from Santa Fe On sale daily sale by all druggists.
TAR.
It
prevents
pneumo
positively
Colorado
and gives them no chance to heal
Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville,
to Los Angeles and San Diego, $56.90
A Bulseii Dragoon.
nia, or other serious results from
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
SYSTEM.
a iuiNiux and TAB cures
"Got s new errand boy, eh, Gas- - San Francisco $66.90;
Phoenix
and
colds.
too
be
It
late
may
without causing a strain in throwing kins?"
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los AnPECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10
Fischer Drug Co.
ore the phlegm like common
RAILWAY CO.
geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
cough ex"Yes, and a great one he is, tool Las Vegas Hot Springs $5; Fay wood
pectorants. Fischer Drug Co.
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand Canon of PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTwe call him our dragoon."
Homeseekers' Excursion From
all
Arizona $41.25. SANTA FE.
"Is he such a warlike chap?"
east of the Missouri river to REACHES
points
RY.
ERN
on
Old
an
Text.
Hew Ligrlit
ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COLO"No; it isn't that; we oall him
points west, rate of one fare plus $2 for
A PHYSICIAN TESTIFIES.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
j
"Pa," said little Oscar, "what is dragoon because he doesn't get a
the
round
of
Oct.
Dates
15,
trip.
sale,
have
I
taken
Kodol
Proviyour
Dyspepsia
meant by flying in the face of
move on him till he s booted and
(Central Time.)
Nov.
5, W, Dec. 3, 17; return limit 21
'
Cure
and
have
never
in
used
dence?"
anything
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:15 p. m,, days from date of sale. H. S. Lutz,
spurred." Boston Courier.
my lire tnat did me the good that did,
"Asking a widow to .marry you when
4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell Agt., Santa Ve, N. M.
Carlsbad
Maw It Hanpeaet,
Scroggs of Hall County, Ga. "Being a
you don't mean it, my son," replied the
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
'How does it happen, inquired the physician I have prescribed it and at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., con SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- sire. Town Topics.
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
stranger, "that all improvements are found it to give the best results." If Colorado
Moki
A
cured
Tea.
nently
by using
and Southern.
the food you eat remains undigested in
The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
FOR HOARSENESS.
being made in this one street?"
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
doesn
re
stomach
and
at
it
'It
there
your
t
all,
poishappen
decays
of
sir,
flie Pacific Coast.
Benj. Ingerson,
Hutton, Ind., says
30 a. m. Arrives at RoaWell at 2:00 p. and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
he had not spoken a word above a plied the citizen who was showing him :ons the system. You can prevent this
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran
5:15 p. m.
Carlsbad
at
m.;
whisper for months, and one bottle of about the place, majestically. "This is jby dieting but that means starvation.
Train No. ( leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a. teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR restored the street I live in. I am chairman of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what m. Arrives at
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
town
AND
eat.
BETWEEN
You
the
sir."
need
suffer from neither
council,
you
his voice. Be sure you get Foley's
3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
No.
Train
nor starvation. The worst
Gold in the Black Hills.
OFT I
dyspepsia
LAKE
Fischer Drug Co.
SALT
ALAMOSA
She Simply Had to Know.
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
cases quickly cured. Never fails.
CRIPPLE CREEK
The Burlington Route has recently
OQDBN
You
told
Claribel
me
neve?
were
7:55
at
m.
p.
you
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
issued a 48
Ireland's Pharmacy.
booklet bearing the title
Old Lady Just my luck!
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am "Mines andpage
going to write to young Hankinson
GLEN WOOD SPRINGS 8AN FRANCISCO
Caller What's wrong?
Mining In the Black Hills
7 a, m. Arriver at Fortales at
arillo
again.
at
NATIONAL
CONVENTION
C.
T.
Is
GRAND
LOS ANGELES
W.
book
The
one which should be read
JUNCTION
Old Lady I've just heard of sir
Adelina He's sent me a dozen let
25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
TJ. Fort Worth,
Tex. Tickets
on
by every mining man In Colorado. It
sure cures for rheumatism, and not ters I haven't answered ; but in his las
CHrCACO, ST. LODIS AMD SAN FRMISCO.
sale November 11 and 12; return limit,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and gives more information about the mines
one of our family has got it, N. Y. one he-- left a
page out, and I had to November 25; fare from
Santa Fe, Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal of the Black Hills than has ever before
.,
Weekly.
been placed between two covers. A copy
write to ask him what it was About.
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
$31.45 SANTA FE.
CARS
AINS
Short Stories.
'A Nursery Tragedy,
For low rates, for information regard will be mailed free on application to the
CAN
DYSPEPSIA
BY
USING
undersigned.
CURED
BE
her
was
resources
sad,
lips
of
the
Ing
this
Her face
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Proprietors
Lumber, Doors, Windows, Laths, Etc.
Texas and Kansas Flooring . . .
Telephone 40. Water and Galisteo St. S. S. Beaty's Yard
POP,

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Pioneer Drug House of Santa Fe

Just Received

Pocket Books

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R.. A. Ma
sons, at Masonic hall at 7:30 this even
of

Card Cases and Purses

Perfumes and Fresh Candies
Always have a complete stock of

PURE FOOD DRUGS and CHEMICALS

Sole Agents for EASTMAN
KODAKS

and SUPPLIES

Southwest Cornerloflthe Plaza.

w

aqon Covers and Tents, Queensware and Glassauu
ana moulding, miwaic
ware,
Hardware, Stoves and Ranges. Harness.

Saddles!

F

Toys! Toys! Toys!

Windowshades, Shade
urniture and Carpets.
in
tne nousenoia ume.
rollers, everything
Goods Sold on Easy Payments.
See K(e Before You Buy or Sell
S. LOWITZip.

DAVID

He (lew pexico JEilitaiy
Fl
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH
TERRITORY.
THE
BY
AND SUPPORTED
Eastern Colleges,
and equipments modern and complete!
water-workall conveniences.
baths,
session.
aOO
per
Tultloa, board, and laundry,
Eoswell is a noted health
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level:
C. Lea,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W.M. Reed, E.S. Hamilton, J.
and E. A. Catioon. For particulars address
d ags?aU furntfhlngs

s,

steam-heate-

d

Superintendent

H. BLAIN.

Wholesale and retail doaler in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
munition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems
Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass

Men's, WoFall and Winter Stock
men's and Children's Clothing. Overcoats,
Caps, Shawls, Blankets. Heating and
Cooking Stoves. House Furnishing Goods.
Up-to-Da- te.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO.

-

P. F. HANLEY
DEALEB XT

Fine Wines, Liquor s firCigar s
and Native Wines for Family Use.

Imported Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SANTA FE, N. JH.
SAN FRANCISCO ST

TABLE WINES

!

'

"OOR...
PLACE

;

WILL
FOUND

A Full lino of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

The FIRST

UNn

NATIONAL
BANK

V..

1

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

Ger-lltz-

.oar.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
CL

J.

PALEJi, President

Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,

Hurt's Stationery

Gold's extensive display advertise
ment on this page Is certain to attract
attention. The Old Curiosity Shop Is
the place to buy Christmas and birth
day presents to send to relatives and
friends.
The Santa Fe Title Abstract Com
pany today places an advertisement in
the New Mexican. Santa Fe has long
needed a firm to guarantee titles and
this much felt want la now filled by
the Santa Fe Title Abstract Company.
Last night there was a precipitation
of .04 of an inch. The maximum shade
temperature yesterday was 59, and the
sun temperature 65 degrees. The minimum temperature was 38
degrees.
Cooler weather is predicted for tomor
row.
There are good reasons for the fact
that the Charles Wagner Furniture
of the unCompany does
in the city. Its
dertaking business
its work is
charges are reasonable,
scientific, its facilities are
Four good reasons
and it advertises.
for success indeed.
Petrolino Garcia, aged 16 years, died
on Saturday evening after an Illness of
days. He was a son of Juan Garcia
took
of the south side. The funeral
place this forenoon. Mass was cele
brated at the cathedral and Interment
was made in Rosario cemetery. Charles
Wagner was the funeral director.
Samuel Romero, Las Ve
gas; L. C. de Baca, Pena Blanca; G. C.
Evans,
Saleh, Las Vegas; H. B.
Durango,
Buekman; H. G. Peters,
Colo.; Joseph Eppuch, Sllverton, Colo.;
A. W. Miller, F. A. Young, George B.
John
John
Musselman,
Sutterlas,
Nicolas
Stuart,
Pagosa Junction;
Anaya.
Jones
Exchange: T. N. Reynolds,
Camp; Dr. W. Rendtorff, Chicago; EdIsaac R.
gar Moore, Massachusetts;
Pippin, Chicago; Mrs. M. Rose, Pecos;
Murat Masterson, Cripple Creek, Colo.;
Roy Crawford and wife, Sunetaro and
wife, Edna Mitchell, Nellie
Holland,
Charles Bournin, Linn Kibbey, Tony
Faust, Crawford Comedy Co.; W. C.
Reynolds, Las Vegas.
The New Mexican has been furnished
some information concerning affairs of
the Copper Hill
Mining company in
Taos county, which in due course of
time will be given to the public
through these columns. It will be remembered that the plant of the company was burned in March last, and
that no active operations have been
going on there for a year on account of
legal and other complications.
The Fischer Drug Company
today
enters the list of New Mexican adverbusiness house
tisers. Every
in Santa Fe advertises in
the New
Mexican. It in the first place helps
them to get business and in the second
place it helps the city and the New
Mexican which is tireless In advertis
ing Santa Fe, in inducing healthseek-er- s
and others to come to Santa Fe
and in upholding the reputation of the
city, the county and the territory In
'
every direction.
east
the
from
and
the
Passengers
south on the Santa Fe railroad came in
after 4 o'clock yesterday morning. The
passengers from the east complained
that they were kept waiting at Lamy
for several hours instead of being taken to Santa Fe as might have been
done without missing connection with
the train from the south. The branch
train left Lamy shortly after 1 o'clock
in the morning. The steam on the locomotive gave out three times and the
passenger car was so cold that some
passengers got off the train and picked
up wood to make a fire In one of the
cars. The matter will be brought to
the attention of Superintendent J. E.
Hurley who will undoubtedly remedy
this lack of adequate accommodations
for passengers to and from" Santa Fe.
Palace: M. L. Kahn and mother,
Pueblo; Mr. and Mrs. C. M." Gilbert,
Kansas City; M. E. Leverett, St. Louis;
E. L. Blumendien, New York City; J.
T. Murray, Denver; F. H.
Wielandy,
St. Louis; E. F. Bloom, Frank J.
Doyleston, Pa.; E. Clark, Mrs.
E. Clark, Alcalde; C. F. Holmes, Chicago; Mrs. A. N. Gulce, Meridian,
Miss.; Mrs. H H. Candee, Cairo, Ills.;
William Eaton, Grand Junction, Colo.;
W. S. Hopewell, Hillsboro;
Allan G.
Kennedy, Santa Fe Central R. R. J.
H. Shaw, New Haven;
Walter S.
Douglass, New York; Mrs. H. M.
Randel, Cleveland, O.; A. R. Gibson,
Miss Gibson, City; Dr. Knapp and
Bon-To-

Col. J. W. Willson,

J.

ing. Visiting companions cordially in
vited to attend.
W. J. McPherson, Esq., has been re
tained to look after all the property
and personal interests of S. S. Beaty of
Santa Fe. Mr. Beaty is at present at
Buffalo, New York.
A baseball game between a team of
married men and a team of single men
was plnyed on the southside yesterday
afternoon and resulted in a victory for
the married men by a score of 8 to 5.
The site for the new opera house has
not yet been definitely settled
upon,
but it is believed that the site adjoining the Palace hotel will be chosen if
the price asked for the lot is

nine-tent-

RQSWELL, NEW MEXICO
lew lul

Prof Wells will return in Tsix weeks.
Considerable snow fell in the moun
tains yesterday.
W. H. Goebel today sold the fl3d "Es
tate Oak" stove this year.
Probate Clerk Manuel Deleado ia re
yesterday in
Joiclng over the arrival
his family of a baby boy.
Rev. W. Hayea Moore's address at
Denver will be 1,559
street,
High
where he will be pleased at any time to
see visitors from Santa Fe.
Tonight the theater season .will be
opened at the court house by the Roy,
New
Crawford Comedy
company.
been
scenery and a new stage have
placed.
Lorenzo & Digneo, the contractors,
today turned over to A. A. Keen, cus' & Santa Fe railroad.
todian of the Old Palace, the complet
Two gentlemen wish two
sunny
ed work of renovation.
The work was
rooms near Plaza; address Box 35.
accepted.
There will be a regular eonvocstion
one-ha- lf

assortment of

a large

fill!

J.

wlf, City i Louis Tiger, New York; W.
Mcintosh, Duncan MutGilUway, Chill-U- ;
W. H. Jack and wife, Silver City.
St. John's Methodist Episcopal congregation is meeting with considerable
fot
success in soliciting subscriptions
the proposed new church building.
An important meeting of the city
council will be held on Thursday evening to take action concerning the recent decision of the district court in
the case of the Santa Fe Water and
Light Company vs. The City of Santa
Fe
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a homestead certificate to Orson F. Perry for a homestead of 156.93
acres on the upper Santa Fe river; a
deed of the city of Santa Fe to Antonio
deed by
Sisneros, and a quitclaim
Adolf Seligman to A. Conant et al of
interColorado Springs, for a
est in a lot near the Atchison, Topeka

TOPICS

VAUGrfi, Cashier

O. G. Martinez of Taos, was a Sun
day visitor in this city.
Dr. M. F. Desmarals of Las Vegas,
was a visitor in the capital yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gilbert of Kan
sas City, are sightseeing in Santa Fe.
Julian Padilla left this morning on a
trip for curios in Taos and Rio Arriba
...
v
counties.
Judge J. A. Lucero of
Espanola, was a visitor in Santa Fe
over Sunday.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, New Mexico's del
egate to congress, arrived this noon
from Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker
and F. Strong of Albuquerque, spent
Sunday in Santa Fe.
Mrs. Jennie Darrach and daughter
of Las Vegas, were arrivals at Santa
Fe on Saturday evening.
Mrs. A. N. Guice of Meridian, Miss.,
and Mrs. H. H. Candee of Cairo, Ills.,
are visitors in the capital.
Rev. W. Hayes Moore and family
will leave tomorrow for Denver where
they will reside in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Crawford
and
their company arrived last evening and
are guests at the Exchange hotel.
Leo Hersch, the San Francisco street
wholesale grain merchant, is in the
San Luis Valley, Colorado, on a busi
ness trip.
Dr. Walter Rendtorff of Chicago,
who is looking for a town in which to
locate, is in the capital. He intends to
go to Albuquerque.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice preseident,
and Alan G. Kennedy, chief engineer
of the Santa Fe Central Railroad Com
pany, arrived from the south last
te

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Edwards
Great
Barrington, Mass.; Miss Kate Sullivan
and Miss Mayme French of Epworth,
la., are tourists who spent
yesterday
in Santa Fe.
F. C. Fox, division superintendent of
the Santa Fe railway, arrived in the
capital last evening on his special car
with a party of ladies who were sight
seeing in Santa Fe today.
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of
the Santa Fe Central railroad, Senator
Arthur Kennedy and W. C. Hagen of
Pittsburg, Pa., arrived this noon and
will remain several days on business
appertaining to the Santa Fe Central
railroad.
Postmaster E. H. Salazar, of L9 Vegas, yesterday visited Mrs. Manderfleld
in this city.
Rev. P. S. McDonald, of the Cathedral
congregation at Denver, is a guest at
the sanitarium.
Miss Montaigne, of Las Vegas, who
has been a guest at the sanitarium, left
this morning for Las Vegas.
Francisco Delgado, stenographer of
the court of private land claims, is confined to his home with illness.
William Mcintosh and Duncan
stockraisers of Chilill, Bernalillo county, are business visitors in the
capital.
Hon. B. S Kodey, New Mexico's delegate to congress, expects to leave for
Washington between the 15th and 20th
of this month.
Judge A. Jj. Morrison returned yesterday from Mesllla Park where be placed
bis graudson, Robert Morrison in the
college of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts. Judge Morrison was very favorably Impressed with the college and its
magnificent grounds. He declares that
the greatest need of the college at present is a boys' dormitory.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Jack of Oak
Grove, Grant county, arrived last evening en route from Colfax county to Oak
Grove, near Silver City where they will
spend the winter. Mr. Jack Is in the
cattle business and is manager of the
Crowfoot Cattle company that has extensive ranges and large numbers of
cattle In Colfax and Grant counties. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack have spent the past summer on their Colfax ranch and are now
returning home. Their many friends
in this city were glad to meet them once
more,
E. F. Bloom, station agent of the
& Beading railroad at
Philadelphia
and his
Doylestown, Pennsylvania,
friend, Frank Gerletzki, also of Doylestown, arrived early Sunday morning and
will stay here until tomorrow, when they
will leave for Albuquerque to visit David
Blttnerand family. From Albuquerque
they will go to Denver, Salt Lake City and
the coast. Mr. Bloom is a cousin of H.S.
Lutz, and with Mr. Gerletzki, four years
ago, heard Rev. W. H. Moore preach his
farewell sermon at Doylestown.
By
coincidence they attended his farewell
services In the Presbyterian church in
this city yesterday.
Of

.

,

.

.

V. B. Weather Bureau Hotel.
ForAC&at fnr Now May1p.iv

A

SPECIALTY.

The cause exists in the blood, In
what causes inflammation of the
mucous membrane.
It is therefore impossible to cure
the disease by local applications.
It is positively dangerous to neg.
lect it, because it always affects
the stomach and deranges the
general health, and is likely to
develop into consumption.
Many have been radicallyr&nd permanently
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It cleanses the
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic
R.
effect.
Lone, California Junction, Iowa,
writes: "I had catarrh three years, lost my
and
could not sleep. My head pained
appetite
me and I felt bad all over. I took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and now have a good appetite,
sleep well, and have no symptoms of catarrh."

Holiday
Goods!

ABE OOI,I
Established 1859.

GOLD'S 0LDCURI0SITY SHOP,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Indian and Mexican Curios

Hood's Sarsaparilla

SAN FRANCISCO STREET, CORNER BURRO ALLEY,

Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. It is better not to put off
tfeatment buy Hood's today,

Navajo Indian Blankets

Moqui Indian

Blankets

Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets
Apache Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets

AGENTS earn 110 to $25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New Tork. A

Papago Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
Guadalajara Indian Baskets

QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSBT
Make their headquarters at the Boa-To- n
these flee Italian days.
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework In small family. Apply at New Mexican Printing Office.

Papago Indian Pottery
Cochiti Indian Pottery

"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Menudo,
Carnl, Chile Verde, Frijoles,
Chicharones, at the

Santa Clara Indian Pottery
Zuni, ancient, Indian Pottery
Guadalajara Indian Pottery

Acomo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery

San Ildefonso Indian Pottery

'

Bon-To-

n.

The Claire Dining Rooms.
The Claire dining rooms serve
best meals in the city. Rate per
35 cents;
board per week, $6.00.
service to all. Commercial trade
special attention.
"MOUNT AU TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of
Call at the
Bon-To-

Bows and Arrows
Drums
War Clubs
Dance Rattles
Buckskin Beaded Goods
Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver

the
meal,

Tom-To-

Good

given

that?

n.

Jewelry

Tanned and Mounted

fyy Crawford

"
"
e

mal Skins

ZIG-ZAGGE-

,

Pottery, etc., etc., from the

Comencing

12
13

Ani-

Dug Out Idols

Comedy Company

3 NIGHTS,
Nov II

m

Mexican Jewelry

COURT HOUSE

Cliff Dwellings
11

, Nov.

A Specialty-

D

-

Mexican Drawn Work

IN THREE ACTS.

The Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in City.

A Great Company of Artists Including

The Jap Magicians,

SOTO
'

AND

MADAM SUNETARO
Merry Music and Latest Dances,

STERLING SILVER TABLE

UQ

HATCHES,

COT GLASS AM FIDE CHINA

JEWELRY.

jauaivnii vauiu

YOU

Tickets

.KtfELRl

Qi'TlC&L GOODS,

VlYi--

L

MUYrf'AH

FIND WE HAVE THE

t

hOYKLTlKS
WARE.

TOILET

Belt.,Pur.
.tfOPH I f, Jl'IJIfJ) finnnS
uuaiuw uvvvu Card Cases

MOST COMPLETE

LINE

N

THE SOUTHWEST

50c

-

-

-

CLOCU

DIAMONDS,

Reserved seats at Ireland's Pharmacy.

The Santa Fe Mutual
Building & Loan Asso-

ciation

.

.

.

Dividends declared on one share
ing last 33 months

dur-

.

.

.

OPALS AND TURQU0IS SSSSSiSS3
U

S.SPITZ,

Which is

15

Per Cent Per Annum

Stock for Sale
Apply to the Secretary
Office at Weltmer's East Side Plaza.

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

$9.55

Ladies
Hair Dressing

Best Located Hotel in

....

Manicuring, Shampooing, Scalp
Treatment and Facial Massage.
Chiropody.

Proprietor.

WE LEAD

IN

CO.

EVERYTHING.

Cmbalmer and

Leave Orders at Mr. Kerr's Barber Shop
or Address

funeral Director.
jfi

Ciiarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

AIRS. KERR, ,
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames and Holdings Stoves and Banges
- - Santa Fe, N. M.
'
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
Frames Made to Order

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
moTement of the
If too haven't a reeular,. 111
healthy
or will be. Keep jrouf
bowels every day, you'ro
viobowel, open, and b well. IsForce, In the sbapoof
lent physio or pill poison,
dangerous. The smooth'
est. easiest, most portoot way of keeping the bowel,
clear and clean Is to take

""

Oy

J. T. FORSHA

THE CIJAS. WAGfIEi FURJMTUHE

Best of Skin Food Used.
Special Attention Paid to Dry
Hard Skin and Wrinkled Tender Skin.

,
'Phone No, 122

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

ifie ExcftaiigB Hotel jiL5?z?o?sM
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

CANDY

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

WIIMmMMMH

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

Cuiaine and Tr.Ve
Service Unexceliv'

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Idmr Samnle
Santa Fe

Rooms for Commercial Men.

New Mexico

ieMsvSMS)SHsMsBs)SBMAOe)G99Os)0t0tt9GO9s)'

Mean daily humidity, 45 per
grees.
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
cent. Maximum temDerature In sun. 66
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
,
degrees.
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, S..ajid M 'cent,
Write for tree aample, and booklet on
Yeatard&v thn thArmnmatAr rAfrfatprArl Eer box.Address
?L
as follows: Maximum temperature, 59 BTBRMHO BHEDT COMPANY, CIIIC100 or HEW TOBI.
degrees, at 1:10 p. m.; minimum, 38 de- KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
grees, at 5:55 a. io. The mean tem- neraturA fnr tha 94 hnnra wna Afl rlAcrraaa.
Mean dally humidity, 64 per cent. Max
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
free, at Digneo &
imum vouifjoriiburu m buu, do uugrout. and delivered
...
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
Precipitation, 0.04 of an Inch.

PH A RM-AG-

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 10.

ftAnarn.llv

fair tonight and Tuesday; colder tonight.
Saturday thn thnrmnmntflr rnumt.Mrnri
as follows: Maximum temperature, 58
degrees, at 1:55 p. iu.; minimum, 36 degrees, at 6:00 a. in. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 47 de

IRELAND'
PRESCRIPTIONS

HON

PEBSONH L

Catarrh

JACOB WELTfflER. .
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc
-

Y

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTBJD

Books not In stock ordered at eastern prices,
and subscriptions taken for all yeriodicals. . X

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Pull Line Leather Goods

